Meeting Started: around 7:30ish after we left Blue Wall  
Date: September 11, 2003

Agenda:  
1. Tournaments  
2. Training  
3. Fundraising  
4. Miscellaneous

1. Tournaments:  
It was decided that we would not go to the Rochester Tournament. 
Any one who wants to go to Richmond needs to e-mail Cailin on the Umass account by 9/16/03

2. Training:  
Timetable for training new members  
9/15- Overview, walkthrough, and structure [Dave + Cailin]  
9/22- Flowing drills/evidence and research [everyone]  
9/29- Aff debating primarily 1AC [Dave + Andrea]  
10/6- Intro neg/on case arguments [Chris + Andrea]  
*10/13- Disad or counterplan [Chris + Dennis]  
10/20- Topicality and critiques neg + aff [Dave + Cailin]  
10/27- Practice rounds [everyone]

Timetable for returning members  
9/15- Argumentation, research + practice rounds sign up [Chris bring tub]  
9/22- Flowing drills/evidence and research  
9/29- Practice rounds  
10/6- Work on arguments  
*10/13- Bloc writing talk about tournament  
10/20- Drills  
10/27- Practice Rounds

* Is on a holiday so meeting will be held on academic Monday

3. Fundraising:  
Decided to have a 50/50 raffle Dave will look into getting permission from campus activities. 
Spoke about the team’s finances how much we wanted to spend  
Discussed T-Shirts as a constant fundraiser  
Also discussed renting out a concourse table (Andrea & Chris looking into it 9/16)

4. Miscellaneous:  
Chris and Dennis need to sign up for SR workshop  
Dennis, Dave, and Chris meeting with Phee TuTh between 10:30-1:25